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Office buildings, warehouses, retail and educational buildings in England and Wales represents 52% 
of commercial buildings by floor area, giving 540 Mm2 (Building Energy Efficiency Survey). Due to 
the fact that steel frames continue to have a dominant 64.7% share of the multi-storey buildings 
market (Cost of structural steelwork) and steel production is higher carbon and energy intensive 
than concrete, promising strategy to reduce environmental impact of building environment in the 
UK seems to be steel demand reduction. From the global perspective, both steel and cement, need 
to be taken into account, as this two materials represent approximately 11% of global emissions 
(IEA, WSA). It is even more important as over 40 years it is expected the global buildings floor area 
to double (UN).  
Environmental impact of building can be found by assessing whole life carbon assessment - WLCA 
(UK GBC). Materials in buildings to practical completion are responsible for 35-50% of WLCA (half of 
which is in the structure), whereas 32-18 % are connected to materials in use phase (maintenance, 
repair, refurbishment, replace). The rest (32-26%) is operational, including lighting, cooling, heating. 
Reducing operational energy to near-zero, causes that embodied energy will approach 100%.   
 
The aspects that can reduce structural material demand for new builds with increasing building 
demand is to avoid over specification and overdesign in every design stage as well as use low 
carbon, durable materials. Two example aspects that might be considered as over specification. 
First is to assume higher floor live loads (from occupants, furniture, etc.) that code requirements. 
The second to use less conservative serviceability criteria (for deflection and vibrations). The floor 
live loads for office buildings in London are assumed usually as 5kN/m2 rather than 2.5kN/m2. One 
of the tasks in MEICON project was to demonstrate what floor live load due to normal occupation is 
and what 5kN/m2 really means. The reason why it was investigated was that Pamela Acheng in 
“Realistic gravity loading of structures” found that a 0.5kN/m2 reduction in the design loads could 
result into a 20% reduction in the building costs and a 14% reduction in the overall embodied 
carbon of the structure. Experiment was conducted in February 2019 and full report was publishes 
on www.meicon.net/floor-loading. 
 

       
Figure 1. Floor live load, from the left: 0.54 kN/m2, 2.3 kN/m2, 4.6 kN/m2 (www.meicon.net/floor-loading 

The influence of floor live load on structure mass savings was also investigated. It was found that 
there is not significant influence of floor live load for short span floors. However, it starts to have 
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the influence for span more than 9 m. For the span of 12 m, difference in steel mass per unit length 
for live load between 18 and 36 kN/m (equivalent of 2.5 and 5.1 kN/m2 for 7 m with bay) was 
almost 50% (Figure 2). For span over 10 m long, usually deflection limits governed the members.  
 

 
Figure 2. Beam mass per unit length for different span length (Jamie Campbell - Serviceability optimisation of steel framed buildings) 

However, if for already accepted floor live loads and SLS limits, for found case 
studies, the steel beam optimisation is used, 33% of mass savings can be achieved 
(Table 1). If less conservative SLS criteria are used, 38% of mass savings can be 
achieved. Important is a fact that the greater savings was found for “construction 
stage”, where it seems that the structure is already optimized.  

Table 1- Potential mass savings determined by the simulations split by design process stage Jamie Campbell - Serviceability 
optimisation of steel framed buildings) 

 
Design stage 

Original beams mass 
(kg) 

Mass savings due to 
optimisation 

Mass savings due to 
SLS criteria relaxation 

As Built 15216 19.4% 26.5% 
Construction 78230 33.5% 37.7% 
Tender 20158 24.0% 31.4% 
Preliminary 13547 11.9% 15.4% 

 
If the cost of for 1m2 GIFA of steel framed office building in London is approximately £2,500 (Spon's 
Architect's and Builder's Price Book), the cost of the steel structure is approximately £500/m2 GIFA. 
If we use floor live load as 2.5 instead of 5kN/m2 the savings might be up to 50%, so (£250/m2 
GIFA) whereas if we optimise or relax SLS criteria we can get up to 40% savings (£200/m2). 
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To find environmental impact of the buildings structure (floor structure), LCA calculations were 
made (Figure 3). Calculations excluded use phase, both operational and embodied carbon.  It was 
found that environmental impact of floor structure for office buildings was between 115 – 240 
kgCOe/m2, whereas for educational 115 - 150 kgCOe/m2.  
 

 

 
Figure 3. LCA calculation excluding Use Phase (B), either embodied or operational carbon – top – Office buildings, bottom – 
educational buildings.   

 
 
Some of the next steps in a project are: 

• To find an impact of serviceability and higher live loads on material / energy use in buildings 
combined to with building costs for RC buildings.  

• What causes such differences of embodied carbon for office buildings. 
• How we can define material / energy minimum requirements to provide a service (building).   


